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01. I Love You More Than You ll Ever Know
02. Driftin
03. Merry Go Round
04. Supernatural
05. Love That Burns
06. Where Did We Go Wrong
07. Ball And Chain
08. Looking For Somebody
09. As The Years Go Passing By
10. Drowning In Tears
  

 

  

Robert William Gary Moore was born on April 4, 1952 and is a Northern Irish musician, blues
singer and world-renowned guitarist. Moore is most well-known for his time in the band Thin
Lizzy with Phil Lynott. Moore has also shared the stage with B.B. King, Albert King, Colosseum
II, George Harrison and Greg Lake, in addition to his successful solo career. Moore first picked
up a guitar when he was just eight years old and learned to play right-handed despite being
left-handed. 1968 saw Moore move to Dublin at the age of 16 to pursue music. Influenced by
artists such as Albert King, Elvis Presley, The Shadows, The Beatles, and Jimi Hendrix, Moore
began to hone his own style, which incorporated traditional blues and old school rock and roll.

  

Moore's mentor in the early days was guitarist Peter Green of Fleetwood Mac. Aside from his
commercial success with Thin Lizzy, Moore gained his greatest success as a solo artist in the
U.K. Moore released his first solo album, “Grinding Stone” in 1973, and followed up with his
second offering, “Back on the Streets” in 1978, in addition to his collaboration with his old friend
Phil Lynott, “Parisienne Walkways.” The single reached the Top Ten in the U.K. Singles Chart in
1979. For the next two decades, Moore put out twelve more albums and maintained his success
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as a solo artist. 1987 Saw Moore collaborate on the U.K. charity record “Let It Be,” with Moore
performing a guitar solo; the record raised money for the survivors of the MS Herald of Free
Enterprise disaster. “Back to the Blues” arrived in 2001 and proved that Moore's blues/rock
format still worked for his fan base. Two more albums followed before Moore got involved with
the One World Project in 2005, and recorded a solo guitar piece for the Asian Tsunami relief
effort. The track, “Grief Never Grows Old” peaked at #4 on the U.K. Singles Chart. Four more
albums followed before Moore died from a massive heart attack in 2011, due to consuming a
large amount of alcohol. ---starpulse.com
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